


Hotel
A member of DesignHotelsTM  

new hotel brand
58 rooms and suites  
Provocateur bar
Chinese-French restaurant „Golden Phoenix“ by Duc Ngo  
interior design by Saar Zafrir,Amsterdam

The Provocateur is within walking distance to Kurfürsten-
damm (Ku’damm), known for its great variety of shops,  
restaurants, cafes and bars. But also the small streets  
along are worth noting. A perfect location to discover
West  Berlin with its distinctive charm. Sightseeing spots, 
as well  as green parks are close by,too.



Petite
It is around 15 sqm, with aqueen size bed,  

marble bathroom, private bar, and garden  

view. It also includes the usual amenities:  

wifi, flatscreen TV, espresso machine, and  

air conditioning.



Intime
It is around 20 sqm, with a queen size  

bed, marble bathroom, private bar, and  

garden or city view. It also includes the  

usual amenities: wifi, flatscreen TV,espres-

so machine, and air conditioning.





Classic
It is around 23 sqm, with a queen size bed,  

marble bathroom, private bar, and gar- den 

or city view. It also includes the usual  

amenities: wifi, flatscreen TV, espresso  

machine, and air conditioning.



Supérieur
It is around 27 sqm and comes with a king  

size bed – if more time inside is on the  

agenda. It also includes the usual ameni-

ties: wifi, flatscreen TV, espresso machine,  

and air conditioning.





Bellevue
It is around 27 sqm and comes with a king  

size bed are equipped with abalcony.

It also includes the usual amenities: wifi,  

flatscreen TV, espresso machine, and air  

conditioning.



De Luxe
It is between 32-42 sqm, with a king size  

bed, marble bathroom, freestanding pearl  

shape bathtub, private bar, and garden or  

city view. It also includes the usual ameni-

ties: wifi, flatscreen TV, espresso machine,  

and air conditioning.





Terrace Suite
At 50 sqm, this suite comes with kingsize  

bed, a large terrace, and views looking  

out over the city. It also includes the usual  

amenities: wifi, flatscreen TV, espresso  

machine, and air conditioning.



Maison Suite
It is around 65 sqm, with a kingsize bed,  

private bar, as well as a freestanding  

bathtub, and comes with views looking  

to the sky. It also includes the usual  

amenities: wifi, flatscreen TV, espresso  

machine, and air conditioning.



“Berlin’s first shamelessly sensual hotel.  
This hotel with restaurant and club  
constantly pushes your buttons and  
makes you push your borders.“

Saar Zafrir, Interior Design



Bar
Our cocktails will make even thewildest  
of tigers purr like a kittykat.
Song and dance almost always follow,be  
prepared to burlesque your way into the  
wee hours of the night.





Restaurant
Golden Phoenix
A soupçon of Chinoiserie. A few drops of
la vie Parisienne. Chef Duc Ngo seduces
guests with his otherworldly French-Chi-
nese culinary creations.
His captivating cuisine is accompanied  
by a wine list that would satisfy eventhe  
most particular, exceptional sommeliers.







Event Location
La Cave
A room with industrial style and brick
walls. It gives an impressive feeling
and the red velvet furnishings with the
open tubes and steel create an
exciting combination. Whether dining,
cocktail and champagne receptions,
fashion shows, partiies with DJ and
dancing floor, or exhibitions.
Absolutely, an insider tip.





Latest Awards
German Design Award
Interior Architecture

No 1 „Design“
among the 100 most beautiful hotels in  
Europe, Geo Saison Magazin, 2018

Hotel & Spa Awards
Best Burlesque Hotel

Corporate Travel Awards
Luxury Boutique Hotel of theYear

Hotelimmobilie des Jahres
among the Top 12 / Nominee





Behind the Curtains
#madewithlamour



Contact
Provocateur
Brandenburgische Strasse 21
10707 Berlin
T +49 30 22056060
hello@provocateur-hotel.com 
provocateur-hotel.com

A part of GekkoGroup  
gekko-group.de

#madewithlamour

mailto:hello@provocateur-hotel.com

